ESERCIZI DI RECUPERO

Reflexive and reciprocal pronouns

**1** Sottolinea l’alternativa corretta.

1. Have you talked to John recently?
   A Yes, I think I’ll call **him** tonight.
   B No, I think I’ll call **himself** tonight.

2. Sylvia had a car accident, but she didn’t hurt **her** / **herself**.

3. Please, help **you** / **yourself** to more coffee.

4. Lionel’s teaching **him** / **himself** to play the piano.

5. Jason and Paula have bought a nice house for **them** / **themselves**.

6. Marion loves looking at **her** / **herself** in the mirror.

7. We really enjoyed **us** / **ourselves** last night.

8. Be careful with that knife: you’re going to cut **you** / **yourself**.

9. Sandra is seeing her friend Jenny today: she’s meeting **her** / **herself** at the shopping centre.

**2** Completa le frasi con il pronome riflessivo corretto.

1. Peter fixed the computer ____________.

2. Come in. Make ____________ at home.

3. Does your sister like living by ____________?

4. Old people often talk to ____________.

5. Did you and Peter enjoy ____________ at the party?

6. Carla makes all her clothes ____________.

7. The heating turns ____________ on at half past seven.

8. Did you cut your hair ____________?

9. Ted and I cooked ____________ lasagne last night.

10. She received a letter from the Queen ____________.

**3** Completa le frasi con il pronome personale, il pronome riflessivo o il pronome reciproco corretto.

1. The little girl fell off her bike and hurt ____________.

2. Jason and Peter really look like ____________.

3. Can you give this book to Pamela when you see ____________?

4. I don’t need your help: I can do it by ____________.

5. Sylvia and I text ____________ every morning.

6. A Have you met Clare’s new boyfriend?
   B Yes, I met ____________ at her birthday party.

7. Students mustn’t talk to ____________ during lessons.

8. Ron doesn’t live by ____________ . He shares a flat with two friends.

9. We tell ____________ all our secrets.

10. Georgia and Sarah are learning karate so they can defend ____________.

**4** Cinque delle seguenti frasi contengono un errore. Trovalo e riscrivile in modo corretto.

1. Robert and I went to the disco last night: we really enjoyed each other.

2. Have a good journey and look after yourself.

3. We’re meeting ourselves in front of the theatre.

4. I can’t forgive me for what I’ve done.

5. The food’s on the table. Please help yourselves.

6. At Christmas we all buy presents for each other.

7. Jason can’t relax himself.

8. Sandra and Clare are arriving at four o’clock today: can you meet them at the station?

9. In a small village all the people know themselves.

10. Did Laura cut her hair herself?

**5** TRANSLATION Traduci.

1. Alan e Daisy si aiutano sempre quando hanno un problema.

2. Ti piace vivere da sola?

3. Mi sono fatta male alla lezione di judo.

4. Wendy e io non ci vediamo molto spesso.

5. Vi siete divertiti ieri sera?


7. Jason ha imparato a suonare la chitarra da solo.

8. Pauline si guarda sempre allo specchio.

9. Jack e Lisa hanno fatto un incidente, ma non si sono fatti male.